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INTRODUCTION 
There is much s&111 to be learned ot what taxea 
place in ~e actual explosive zone of a rock blast. Many 
:factors, bot.h known and unknown, have individual and col-
lective effects. A program is now in progress by the 
Mining Department of liissouri School of Y.ainea and Metal-
lurgy for developing and preserving information about some 
ot the factors atteot1ng ~· use of explosive&. Some work 
"'""a been done. 1• 2 • u 1 """-1 J. t d b M UQ acre a now uw ng comp e e 1 essra. 
1. Shafter, L. z. and Boren, c. H., 11 Th.e Intlue.nce ot 
Cartridge Diameter 011 the Effectiveness ot Dynamite••, Bul-
letin, Missouri School ot Kines and Mettalurgy, Technical 
Series, Vol. 19. No. l, Maroh 1948. pp. 1-48. 
2. Ackermann,. K. G., 6 The I tiuence of Grade St.rensth 011 
the Eff1c1enoy ot Gelatin Dynamite", Thea1a,. M1ssour1 
School ot Minea and Ketallurgr, 1948. pp. 1-75. 
R. J. Jonea and J. B. H. F1tz-W1111e.m. Present plans call 
for cont.1nu1ns ~e research and gatherins dat.a on this sub-
Ject which 1a ao important to the m1n1ns industry. 
~he study made and the report give11 herein were made 
possible through a contract between M1ssour1 School of 
Mines and MetallurgJ and t.he Department. of t.he .A.rmJ tor 
the purpose ot aecert.a1~1ng soma ot t,he propert1ea or mili-
tary and oommero1al. axplo•ivea. Kuch information &Dd dat.a 
which should be of value to the School 1 a program of explos-
ive exper1man\at1on has been ~en trom the reports made 
to ~a 1Dg1neer ResearCh and Development. Laboratories. Bo 
important. oonolus1ona can be draw trom t.he data 1n t.h1a 
2 
repor~. It is presented as a contribution to ~e assembled 
data of the overal~ proJect. 
Explosives with very high rates of detonation are 
rarely used in underground work. As the velocity of deto-
nation is probably the most important factor in b~asting, 
it is considered a major factor in affecting the results 
of the tes~s. According to Bebie 3, the effectiveness ot 
3. Bebie, J., EXplosives, Military Pyrotechnics. and 
Chemical Warfare Agents, 1943, pp. 6-7. 
an explosive is primarily dependent upon the rate at which 
ita energy is liberated; the rate of detonation of a high 
explosive is a measure of its brieance. The importance of 
this characteristic was also brought out by some of the 
earlier writers such as Brunswig and Bichel4 • The latter, 
4. Brunewig, translated by Monroe and Kibler, 1912, 
pp. 116-1~8. 
as quoted by Brunswig, proposed the use or the product ot 
one-h~t ~e mass of the products of exp~os1on times the 
square of the velocity of detonation as an explosives' 
unit. Meyer 5 states that given ~e possession of the 
5. Meyer, M., Explosives, An Introduction to Their 
Chemistry, Production, and Analysis, N.Y., Thomas Y. 
Crowell Co •• 1943, P• 36. 
other properties requisite for explosion, probably the 
most determining factor of to~l behavior is velocity ot 
detonation. 
3 
MATERIALS ~ EQUIPMENT 
The experimen~s described herein were performed 1n 
the Experimental Mine of Missouri School of Mines and 
Me~allurgy, which 1e located about. one and one-half miles 
aou~weet ot Rolla, Missouri. The mine workings consist 
ot approximately 1000 :teet. ot drifts and crosscuts served 
by an ad1t entrance into ~e hillside (Figure 1). The rock 
at toe teet e1~e is a soft, gray, well-bedded, uniform 
dolomitic limestone of ~e Jefrerson City series. It 1a 
described more fully by Shafter and Noren 6 • 
6. Shaffer, L. 1. and Noren, o. H., Op. c1t., pp. 3-5. 
Three vertical raises extend to the surface. Hinged 
covers were i stalled at tbe tops of these shafts in order 
to control the natural ventilation in ~a under~round work-
ings. In addition to this excellent natural ventil~tion, 
an electrically driven Coppua-Ventair blower with a 12-1nch 
collapsible canvas tube was used after blasting to blow 
fresh air into the heading to force out the f'oul air. Its 
rating is 1200 eub1c f'eet per minute ~ough 300 teet of 
1 '-inch collapsible tubing. 
Attention is c~lled to ~e fact ~at ~e poisonous 
fumes given off by many of the teet explosives are very 
dangerous in confined places 7 . This means that ~ey would 
7. War Depar~ment Technical Manual, FM 5-~5, Explosives 
and Demolitions, May 1945, p. 3. 
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not be aa:te for normal underground use in mining opera-
tions. 
5 
M1ne t.raok, 18-inch gauge, vas already serviqs moat o:t 
the mine and the dump. Track, air and water oonnect.ions 
were extended ~o the test si~e. A switch and side track 
were added on the dump to han~e ~e material going direct-
ly to waste. 
Two sets of grizzly screens (Figure 2a and 2b) were 
constructed at the end of ~· existing track on the old 
mine dump (see Figure 1). The 12-1nch gr1~Zl7 is locat.ed 
1mmadiatel.y under t.he ~rack. All material. which passes 
~ough ~eee bare drops a few feet to the second set of 
rails wh1cn are spaced 4 inches apart.. T~s undersize 
falls directly to wast.e. The oversize re~ning on each 
grizzly is removed by hand and weighed on a Fairbanka-
Moree platform scale. 
EQUIP I~ 
Compressed air for the drilling and loading machines 
was furnished by an Ingersoll-Band, two stage, air-cooled 
compressor, Model 210. The pressure at the compressor 
varied between 85~nd 105 pounds per square inch. 
~1 teet rounds were drilled from a vertical column 
w1~ ~· machine resting on a horizontal arm. & Cleveland 
Model D-24 drifter with a special 1 x 4i inCh hexagonal 
chuck was used :tor li 1noh holaa. Holes o:t larger diameter 
were drilled by an Ingereoll.-Rand DA-35 drift.er w1~ 1* 1nch 
round by 3 13/16 inch l.ugged shank chuck. Dataoh&ble 
6 
Figure 2-a. Grizzly and Weighing Scale 
7 
Figure 2-b. Screen1ng_Op erat1on 
8 
Ingersoll-Rand Jackbits were used. 
The broken rock was loaded into 18.5 cubic feet stea1 
mine oars by an Eimco ll(ode1 12-B Rocker shovel. A run or 
mi.ne carload weighed 1997 pounds. This save a car ractor 
of 1.00 tons per car. 
~1 explosives ~t were used in the testing were 
c1assed as high explosives al~o~ their rates or detona-
tion varied considerably as shown in ~e tol1oving lis~: 
kploaive 
Gelex 12 
4q% Red Cross Extra 
Ammonia Dynamite 
40~ Spacial Gelatin 
50~ Speci~ Gelatin 
5~ Straight Dynamite 





Rate ot DetoDat1on 











8. E. X. du Pont de Nemours & Co •• Blasters Handbook. 
12th Edition. 1949, p. 64. 
9. E. R. D. L •• Ft. Belvoir. V1rg1n1a. Correspondence 
w1~ J. D. Forrester, rz Julr 1949. 
10. E. R. D. L., Ft. Belvoir, Virsinia, Correspondence 
with J. D. Forrester, 25 )~J 1949. 
9 
The commercial dynamites were etandara lt x 8 inch 
cartr~aoes and the cartridbes or military explosives were 
the same kind. 
~1 charges were initiated by du Pont No. 6 regular 
delay electric blasting cape except those in Round D-16 in 
which sarety fuse was used wi&h Corps of Engineers Special 
Electric detonating caps and in D-15 in which d~ Pont No. 6 
11 1"1811 (millisecond) delay electric blasting caps were used. 
Primers which consisted or a halr stick or 50 per cent 
straight dynamite with detonator were used with the mili-
tary ex~losive except in D-16 where the lar0 e caps were 
used. The explosive in ~e priffier was not included in the 
amount reported in the data. To secure the actual total 
quantity for each blast hole, using a military explosive, 
aad o. r 45 pounds (the weight of i cartri~e) of 50 per cent 
straight dynamite per hole. The priiller was placed in the 
center of all chargee. Steu~1D8 was not used because its 
bener1cia1 effects in this soft rock had been round to be 
1ns1bn1t1cant by Sharrer and ~orenll. 
11. Shaffer, L. ,. and Noren, C. H., Oe. cit., p. 21. 
~eotr1c blasting circuits were chec~ea for faulty 
connections by galvanometer before firinrr. Ru-ober cov-
ered, 12 bause lead wires were used. Trouole was caused 
in the e&rly rounds by misfires. A new 30-ca~ push down 
type blaatinb machine was obtained to replace an o~der 
10 
bu~ larger ma.ohine ot Ule same t.;ype. No one was permitted 
in the mine at the time of blasting. The blaa~1ns ourrent.. 
was in1t1a~ed ou~a1de the por~~ to avoid danger ~rom con-
cueeion. ~hi• ie parti.cul.arly important when u•1ng high speed 
explosives auch as compoa1t1on 0-3 or pantol1ta. 
At ~e outset ot the project. erforts were made to 
develop a s~andard drift round which could be used wi~ 
each exploa1ve eo that ~est conditions would be cona~t.. 
thereb;y, al~owi.ng a direct comparison to be made between 
~· results or the var1oua tests. The search for a stand-
. 
ard pattern ta1l.ed. Then the problem turned toward devel-
oping rounds which could be broken auccee•tull.y by the dif-
ferent explosives. In ao doing interesting facta were 
uncov~~·d which were apparently due to ~e inherent. char-
acter1at1cs of ~· individual exploa1vea used. 
Test. rounds were drilled in several. patterns which 
are designated by the t7pe of "out", that 1a, t.he manner of 
applying ~· so-oa~~ed cu~-holea to obtain ~he 1n1t1al 
cavity to which the remaining holes ot tJle round break. 
Burn or burn-cut rounds (aee Pigur•• 3 arX1. 4) relJ upon 
several oloael7 spaced horizontal parallel holes. wherein 
l.oaded holes break to uncharged ones. ~he adJacen' first 
••relie:t .. hol•• are aids 1n pulling the cut. A wedge or 
v-cut pa~tern (see Figure 5) 1a one in wh1cn at least two 
holes are drilled at. an angle towards the center of the 
:tace. A center hole was drilled atrait91t into the face 
11 
between Ule two well,e holes. ~he diamond-out. (P1gure 6) 
consists or four holes a gled in ~owards the center. and in 
this case towards a center hole. In the barrel round 
(Figure 7). a hole was dr11led at each 1n~ersect1on or the 
8-1nch s1dea or a hexagon. These holes rlared out approxi-
mately 8 inches. A seven~ hole was drilled at the ~enter 
or the hexagon. 
11 Squar1Ilg up the face", 1. e •• making it. as even and 
as peryendicular ~o ~e sidea of the opening as practical. 
was done prior to drilling each test round. Average 
bootleg of the holes of a round may be determined by sub-
tracting ~e advance shown in lts data from the average 
hole l.ensth. 
In case of ~sf1res. additional explosives used in 
repr1m1ng or reblaeting wae included 1n the to~l amount 
of explosive Shown 1n ~e data listed. 
Precautions were taken to secure similar loading con-
ditions in all teats. ~o keep ~e diameter ot the drill 
holes uniform. the dri~l bite were measured at. frequent 
interval• and discarded before ~e loss of gauge exceeded 
0.06. or an inch. In order to aseure br•&kage of ~e 
cartridge wrappers, ust~ waa made of a t.amp1Dg pole with a 
copper ap1ke extending beyond one end and ~1d in place b7 
a ferrule, cons1et1ns or a copper ring around ~· outside 
Qf the same extremity of the pole. Care was taken t.o 
maintain the same tamping rorce 1n the loading of al~ drill 
holee beoauee of the importance or ~e ef~eot of volumetric 
densi t.7 upon the velocity of detonation. According to 
Gragerorrl2 , ~he rate or de~onatior ~ende to increase w1~ 
12. Gragero:f1'. I •• Explosives and Their Properties. 
Arizona M1n1ns Journal, 15 Mar 1928, p. 13. 
the density up to a point where it begins to decrease unti~ 
the powder rails to detonate. 
Dimensions or the drift openings were 6i feet wide by 
7 reet high as shown on the sketches or th8 test rounds. 
The order or :tiring the bl.a.et. holes is shown in Roman numer-
als on the sketches. In some rounds~ the hole groups ware 
:tired separately, but in normal. order. to ~low observation 
or their contribution. 
A study was made or each poet-blast rock surrace to 
determine the overall erreot of the explosives used during 
the given tests. The rock broken 1n each tee~ was loaded 
into the mine cars by meane or ~he pnewmat1c loader and vas· 
then trammed by hand to the mine dump. Every 1"1:ttJl oar va.e 
dumped on the gr1zz~y ecreene and ~e rock re~ained on each 
screen vas weighed on Ule scal.e. ~hi a procedure bave an 
average meaeure~ent of ~e plua 12-inch :tragwents and or 
~oee between 4 and ~2 1nQhee in size. The quan~1~y or 
minus 4-inCh material was calculated by subtracting ~he 
above weigh~e rrom ~he total. weight or muck (1997 pounda) 
in a m1ne oar. These quantit1ea were conver~ed into per-
cen~ag• r1guree and are so 11eted under "Description of 
Teet.a••. 
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D.ASJhiP'IION .QE TESTS ! DATA 
Drift rounds. D-~ ~ro~ D-7, were drilled and 
blasted in ~e pattern or an 18-hole. 7 foot burn-type 
round. (Figure 3). The explosives used in each case ara 
spec1~1ed 1n the data given be1ow: 
Round No. D-l D-2 
Average Hole Lerg~ 7.07 7.18 
Type of Explosive Ge1ex #2 50% Sp. 
Gelatin 
Hole 51 ze (Inches) 2t 2i 
Loading (Number of Cartridge&) 
Hole No. l • • 
2 • • • • 0 
3 •• 18 
4 • • • • 0 
5 • • 
6 
•• 15 
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Round No. 12::! D-2 D-3 D-4 
No. Cartridges 195 180 187 
No. Lba. Explos1vea 81.3 86.6 90.0 79.0 
Average Advance (ft.) 6.7, 4.33 6.90 
Lbs. Explosives per 
rt. Advance_ 12.0 20.0 13.2 
Cars of Muck 29 18 33 
Tons of Muck 29.0 18.0 33.0 
Tons per pound 
or Explosive 0.357 0.207 0.367 
·Fragmentation: 
f 1.2 1-5~ ~ 0% 
f 4 - 12 14.5~ 24.1}1 15.8~ 
- 4 64.0% 75·9" 84.2" 
Round No. D-5 D-6 D-7 
Average Ho1e Dep~ 7.0 7.0 7-7 
Type o-r Explo ei ve 60!' st. 40~ Red 50% st. 
Dynamite Crose Extra Dynamite 
Hol.e Size (inches) 2i 2i 2i 
Loading (No. of Cartridges) 
Hol.e No. 1 • • • . • 0 16 16 
2 • . . . .16 f 4 0 0 
3 . • • • • 0 16 16 
4 • • • • .16 I 4 0 0 
5 • • . • .12 f 4 12 12 
6 • • • • .1.2 f 4 12 12 f 10 
7 . • . • .12 f 4 12 12 f 10 
8 . • • . .12 f 6 12 12 I 10 
9 • • • . • 6 f 6 8 8 
15 
Round No. D-5 D-6 D-7 
Hole No. l.O • • • 6 I 8 8 
11 • . • 6 8 8 
12 • . • 6 8 8 
l.3 • . • 6 f4 8 8 
l.4 • • • 6 8 8 
l.5 • • • 6 8 8 
16 • • • 12 f6 l.O l.O 
l.7 • • • 12 10 l.O 
18 • . • 12 l.O 10 
No. Cartridges 200 l.66 196 
No. Lbs. Exp1oa1vea 87.6 88.6 96.0 
Average .Advance (Ft.) 4.33 Failed 3-53 
Completely 
Lba. ~plos1vea per 
f't. Advance 20.2 27.2 
Cars of Muck l.7 20 
Tone or Muck 17.0 20.0 
Tona per pound 
of' &xpl.oe1ve O.l.94 0. 208 
Fragmentation: 
I 12 0% ~ 
f 4- 12 6.5~ 11.3~ 
- 4 93.5~ 88. 7f. 
Test D-1. in wh1~ Gelex #2 (12,800 rea~ per second) 
was ueed. broke clean. In an attempt ~o secure further 
conf1rwat1on and comparative knowledge of previous experi-
mental workl3, 14 1n which special. gelatin and Gelax 12 had 
~3. Sharrer, L. E. and Noren, a. H •• op. cit. p. 1-48. 
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0 Ho,~.$ t\ot. loaded 
Fi&Ure 3· 7-Foot Burn Round 
~ab1c numerals: Hole numbers 
Roman numerals : Firing order 
Hole measurements: Center to cent.er 
Scale: 3/411 = J.' 
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14. A.ckermann, K. G., Op. cit., p. 1-75. 
been used in 5-:f"oo~., burn-cut. rounds; Rounds D-2 and D-3. 
in which 50 -per cen~ specia~ gelatin (15~000 :feet per sec~ 
ond) were to be used were drilled in the 7-:f"oot round. 
Test D-2 did not break well because of the failu~e · o"£ cut 
holes to detonate. Round D-3 was drilled and lQaded in 
dupl1cat1o.n of D-2, producing good results even though 
three of the first relief holes did not fire properly. A 
comparison o-r the results of Rounds D-1 and D-3 _show 
slightly bet~r fragmentation tor the- latter which confirms 
the previous tests conducted at the Experimental Mine which 
show that 60 per cent and 50 per cent special gelatins · 
(15,400 fee~ per second and 15,000 :feet -per second respect-
ively) are generally more ef':ficient. for a five f'oot, bU.rn-
out round in the dolomitic limestone than are either 
Gelex #2 or 40 per cent special gelatin (14,4oO f'eet per 
second). The results of tests D-1~ D-2~ and D-3 1ndicate -
th8.t Gelex #2 and 50 per cent speoie.l gelatin may be used 
e"£feot1vely when properly rired in a 7-tootJ burn-out round 
drilled in similar dolomitic limestone. 
Drill Rounds D~4 and D-5 were drilled and charg·ed with 
60 per cent straight dynamite (19,000 f~et per second) in 
the same pattern and manner as those of D-1~ D-2 and D-3. 
On blasting, very poor results were obtained. D-4 boot-
legged about 3.5 feet in the burn and first relief holes. · 
Only one report was heard when Round D-5 was blasted and 
the results of the round were poor. Large cracks developed 
18 
vertically and across the face extendins ~o~ the holes 
wh1cnhavede~ona~ed. probab~y by prop~a~ion from ~e first 
delay caps in the burn ho~es. Seven holes failed to tire; 
the primers and charges remained intact and they were used 
a,ga1n in reblasting the round. For some reason. ample 
current to detonate the caps did not reach ~hem in the 
holes that m1s~1red. Li~tle rock was pulled by ~e round. 
!hie was from around the collars o~ ~e holee. In several 
cases. tne boot~eg portion of the hole was olean and almost 
its nor.wal size even though ~e surrounding ground was 
cracked. It is apparent ~t 60 per cent s~ra1ght dynamite 
ia too faet to be used successfully in a 7-foot. 18-hole. 
burn-out drill round 1n dolomitic limestone. ~he boo~leg 
holes were reloaded and the round was retired. T.he total 
amount or ~e explosive expended is listed vi~ the rest o~ 
the dat.a. 
Drill Bounds D-6 and D-7 were tested to ob~a1n 1n~orma­
t1on on: (a) an explosive (40 per cent extra ammonia dyna-
mite. 10.000 ~eet per second) or lese speed than Gelex 12; 
and (b) a dynamite (50 per cent s~raight dynamite • 18.000 
teet per second) intermediate between 50 per cen~ special 
gelatin and 60 per cent s~ra1ght dJnam1te. ~hese ~eats 
were an attemp~ to determine minimum and maximum 11m1~s ot 
adaptability ot commercial explosives When ueed 1n an 18-
hole. 1-too~. burn-out dr111 round. 
Round D-6 tailed completely. only 5 cars or muck being 
J1elded. It 1a apparent that 4o per cent extra ammonia 
dynamite does not have suft1o1ent speed to be applicable 
19 
under ~e particular conuitions of ~e ~es~. 
The results obta1red in D-7 indicate that the blast-
ine effects~ ~r1nc1pally bootleg a~d trag~entation, of 
50 per cent straight dynamite are more like those o~ 60 per 
cent straight dynamita than those of 50 per cent special 
gelatin. This 1s not unexpec~ed, of course, as its speed 
1s much closer to that of the rormer tnan to that or the 
latter. The holes of the rou d bootlegsed for distances 
of from 2.3 reet to as much as 5.2 feet and cracks were 
formed as a network from hole ~o hole in ~e ground ~ich 
did not ~ull. The 50 per cent straigh~ dynamite 1a believed 
to be too fast to be efficiently applied under ~e conditions 
or the given test. 
In order to check the poss1b111tJ ~hat ~he 7-toot, 
burn-cut drill rounds being used were plac1ns too much 
burden on the h1sher speed explosives and thereby contribut-
ing to ~e1r failure during the tests~ a 5-foot, burn-cut, 
drill round, D-8, was prepared and loaded w1~ 60 per cent 
straight dynamite (see Figure 4). On firing, ~e round did 
not break clean; ~a burn and first relief holes bootlessed 
and had to be reblasted to pull the ground. The test demon-
strated ~hat the 7-root round 1s not too burdensome when 
blasted w1~ a auitable explosive. 
20 
Round No. ~-root; Burn ~ 
Average Depth or Hole ( :rt.) s.o 
'lype or Axplosive 6o;' at.. 
Dynamite 
Hole Size (in.) li 
Loading (!~umber of Cartridges) 
Hole ~o. 1 • • 7 
2 • • • • 0 
3 • • • • • • • • • 8 
4 • • • • • 0 
5 • • • 7 
6 • 6 t1 
7 • • • • • • • • • 6 11 
8 • • • 4 117 
$; • • • • • • • • 4 
10 • • • • • sIs 
11 • • • • • 5 
12 • • • • • • • 4 f 17 
13 • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
14 • • • • • • • • • 4 
15 • • • • • • 6 
16 • • • • • • • • • 4 
l.7 • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
18 • • • • • • 6 
19 • • • • • 4 
20 • • • • • • • • 6 
21 • • • • • • • • • 6 
2.2 • • • • • • • • • 4 
Round Ho. 5-f'oo~ Burn 
Loading (Bumbar o'f OartriClgea) 







l'o. Lbs • .Exploeive• 
Average .Advance ( :tt.) 
Lbs. E:1tplos1vea 9er 
:tt. Adv&Dce 
Oars ot Kuok 
~one o'f !tuck 






• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 












Dril1 round& D-1 to D-8. inclusive. ooo:t1.rm results o:t 
Ackerm&DD'a testa &Dd demonstrate that Gelex ~ and 50 per 
cent gelatin dynamites J'ield better results than other com-
mercial explosives when used in a 7-:toot.. 18-hole. burn-
out underground dr1:tt round 1D dol.om1 t1o limestone. 
AS the :torego1ns teste deomoaatratad that the 18-hole. 
bum-cut roUDd is not sui table :tor use w1th higher speed 
exploa1vea. &Dd as m111~ explosives norma117 have •till 
higher rates o:t detonation. dr1:tt round D-9 waa ~·pared aa 
a 17-hole. wedge-t7pe roum (1'1gure 5-a) iD an at.t.empt fio 
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.Arabic numerals: Hole numbe~ 
Roman numerals~ F1r1~ order 
Hole measurements: Center to center , 
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uae ot tast explosives. T.he test was made w1~ 60 per cent 
ata-a1ght. dJnam1te. J:xoell8Dt breakage eneued on tiring the 
round which 1art a cJ.ean tace. fhe fragmentation waa good 
(see data. below) and it is evident that the wadsa round 
1a much more au1tab1e to bJ.aeting w1~ taat exp1oa1vee 1D 
the dolom1t.1c limestone than is the burn-cut round. 
Round IO· ':1•9s•l D-9 
Aver86e Depth ot Hole (tt.) 5.16 
Type ot Explosive 60~ St;. 
Dynamite 
Bole Size (in.) 2 
Loading (No. ot Cartr1dsea) 
Hole No. 1 • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 10 
2 • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
' 
• • • • • • . • • • • . • • • 10 
4 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
6 • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . 5 
7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
8 . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . 5 
9 . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 5 
10 . • • . • • . • • • • • • • . 5 
11 • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 5 
12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
13 . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • 5 
14 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
15 . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • 6 
16 . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Round No. (WeQgel 
• • Hole No. 17 • 
l~o. Cartridges 
No. Lbs. ~nam1te 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Average Advance ( f't.. ) 
Lbs. Explosives per 
ft. Advance 
Oars of Muck 
Tons of' Muck 
Tons per pound or EXpl.osive 
Fragment.at1on: 
f 12 










Drift round D-lO was drilled in ~e same pattern 
(17-hol.e wed&e) as D-9 whiCh had given excellent results 
when fired witn 60 per cent straight dynamit.e. The round 
w~s loaded with amatol (14.750 feet per second) and when 
detonated the cut holes tail.ed to pull.. An extra hole 
then was added to the wedge pattern and on firing with 
awatol 6dVe an even. tho~ ahort. breakaoe. It was reasoned 
that more holes were necessary 1n order to achieve satis-
factory results. Data of D-10 are: 
Round No. We~e !C!2 Relllark s 
Averabe Depth o.r Hole {ft) s.o Cuts fa1l.ed. 
but broke 
Type of' .i:Xplos1ve Amat.ol as shown 
with an 
additional 
Hole Size (in.) 2 relief hole. 
25 
Rouhd No. We98e D-10 
Loading (No. of' Oartridaes) 
Hole No. 1 . . . 10 
2 . • • 1 
3 . • • 10 
Extra let Relief • 11 
4 . 7 
5 . • • • 7 
6 . • 7 
7 . • • • • 7 
8 . • . 6 
9 . • • 6 
10 . • 7 
11 . • • • • 7 
12 . • 6 
13 . • • 6 
14 . • 6 
15 . • • • • 8 
16 . • • • • • • • 8 
17 . • • • • 8 
No. Cartridges 133 
No. Lbs. Expl.osivea 49.6 
Average Advance (:rt.) 4.23 
Lba. Explosives per f"t. Advance 11.70 
Cars of Muck 14.67 
Tons of' Muck 14.7 
Tons per pound of' Explosive 0.297 
Round No. (Wessel 
Fragmentation: 
t ~2 







In view of &he experience gained from D-~o. the 
-pattern of Rou.nd D-11 was modified by adding two add1tiona1 
~irst relief holes (Figure 5-b). Good resul.ts were at-
tained on firing this mod1f1~d round with amatol.. A simi-
lar round~ D-12. was dr1ll.ed and fired with pentol1 te. 
The out. hol.es failed to pul.l. in this last. mentioned test. 
Data of Rounds D-ll. and D-12 are given below: 
Round No. 'Modified We(!s(e l D-1.1 D-12 
Average Depth of Hole (ft.) 5.0 s.o 
Type or Exp1os1.ve - Amatol. Pento~ite 
Ho~e Size (in.) 2 2 
Loading (No. of Cartridges) 
Ho~e No. 1 • • . • • • • • • • • • 10 9 
2 . • . • . • • • • • . • 10 9 
3 • • • • • • • • . • • • 10 9 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 7 
5 . • • • • . • • • • • • 7 7 
6 . • • • • • • • • • • • 7 7 
7 • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 1 
8 • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 1 
9 • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 
Round No. (Modified Wede.e) 
Hole No. 10 • . . . • • • • • • • • 




• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
15 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
16 • • • • • • • • • • 
17 • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
18 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
19 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No. Cartridges 
No. Lbs. Explosive 
Average Advance (ft.) 
Lbs. li:xplos1ves per ft. Advance 
Oars of Muck 
~one of Muck 
Tons per pound of Explosive 












6 ~ 1 
6 f 1 












Drift round D-13 was a 20-hole modified diamond-out 
round (Fisure 6). in which the cut holes were drilled so 
as to cross each other about 1 foot :trom t.heir bottoms. 
On char~1ag and blasting with pentol1te the cuts failed to 
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~I :_: \J ~~~------------------6'6'------------------~~~ 
Figure_ 5-a. 5-Foot. \ledge Cut Round 
( 17 Holes) 
Arabic. numera1s: Hole numbers 
Roman numerals: F1r1ns order 
Hole measure~enta: Center to center 
Scale: 3/411 : 1 1 
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Figure 5-b. 5-Foot Wedge Round--Modiried 
(19 Ho~es) 
Arabic numerals: Hole numbers 
Roman numerals: Firing order 
Hole measure~ents: Center to center 
Scale: 3/411 = 1 1 
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cut pattern in such a manner ~at the lower ends of the 
out holes were separa~ed by about 3 inches of ground. 
Good breakage was attained on firing with pento11te. 
Data of Rounds D-13 and D-1.4 are a a follows: 
Round No. {D1amondl D-13 D-J.4 
Average Depth of Holes (ft.) 5-25 5.0 
Type of Kxplo s1 ve Pentolite Pento~ite 
Hol.e Size (in.) 2 2 
Loading (No. of Cartridges) 
Hole No. 1 • . • • • . . • 25 0 
2 • . • • • . • • • • 0 6 
3 • • . . • • • . . . 0 6 
4 . • . . . • 0 6 
5 . • . . . • • . • • 0 6 
6 • . • . • • • . • • 8 6 
7 . • . • • . • . • . 8 6 
8 • • • • . . • • . • 8 6 
9 . • • • • • • • • . 8 6 
10 . • . • • . • . . • 6 6 
11 . . . • . • • • Cut; 6 
tailed. 
J.2 . • • . • . • • • • 6 
13 . • . . • • • • . • 6 
J.4 • • • . . • . . • • 6 
15 • • . . • • • • • . 6 
16 • . . . • • • • 6 
17 . . . . . . . • 6 
J.8 . . . . . . • • 6 
Round No.(Diamond} 
Hole No. 19 • • • • 
20 •• 
. . . . . 
21 . . 
No. Cartridges 
No. Lbs. Explosives 
Average Advance (ft.) 
. . . 
. . . 
Lbs. Explosives per ft. Advance 
Cars of Muck 
Tons of' Muck 
Tons per pound of Explosive 
Fragmentation: 
f 12 


















In Round D-15 a barrel type round was drilled with 
2-inch bits, (Figure 7). The center, barrel, let and 2nd 
relief holes were loaded with a total of 65 sticks (19.7 
pounds) of li-1nch TNT. On blasting, they failed to break 
although a large pocket was formed at the back of each hole. 
The same barrel type pattern of holes .was used in 
Round D-16. However, before being fully loaded the center 
hole was sprung with two sticks of the li-1nch Composition 
0-3. Time fuse and Corps of Engineer Special Blasting 
·caps were used to detonate the charges. The center hole 
was blasted first and produced a cavity 0.5 feet x 0.7 feet 
the length of the round. The remaining holes then were 
--6'6"--
Top VliiW 
Moo IF, EO DlAMCND- 20 HoLE. 
u.s«t '" Ro .... c:l D- \:) 
Scale 1": 31 
• Hot41P.S not IOQd4!14 
Arabic numerals: Hole numbers 
Roman numerals : Firing order 
Figure 6. 5-FOOT DIAMOND CUT ROUNDS 
0\AMOND- 21 HOL~ 
U.1ftt '" Rour1J D .. 14 
32 
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loaded and also were r1red w1~h C-3 in a suitable de~ay 
sequence as obtained by properly cutting the fuses to 
fixed lengths. The round gave excellent results: 
Round No. 'Barrel ~l~el D-1.2 D-16 
Average Depth of Holes (ft.) s.o 5.0 
Type of' Expl.osive TNT 0-3 
Hole Size (in.) 2 2 
Load ins (No. of Cartridges) 
Hol.e No. l. . . . . . . ~ . • • 5 2 (to 
11 spring) 
2 . • . . . • . • 4 6 
3 . • . • . • . • 6 6 
4 • . . • . . . . . • 5 0 
5 . . . • 5 6 
6 . • . . . • • . . • 5 6 
7 . • . • 5 0 
8 . . . . 5 6 
9 . • • • • . • . • • 5 5 
10 . • . . . • . • 5 5 
ll . • . • 5 5 
12 . . • . . • . • 5 5 
13 • . . • . • 5 5 
14 . . Failed 5 
15 
complet.e1y. 
4 . . • • . . • . • • 
16 . . • . . • • • • • 4 
17 . . . . . . . • 4 
18 . • . . . • • • 6 
19 . . . • . • 5 
Round No. (Barre~ TYpe) 
Hole l'io. 20 




No. Lbs. of Explosive 
Average Advance (rt.) 
. . 
. . 
Lbs. Explosives per r~. Advance 
Cars of Muck 
Tons of Muck 
Tone per pound or ~plos1ve 
Fragcent.ation: 
f 12 
f 4 - 12 
-4 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
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.Arabic numerals: Hole numbers and r1r1Jl6 
order or D-16 
Roman numerals: F1r1Jls order or D-15 
Hole measurements: center to oent.er 




J:-.. must be kept in mind that there are faotors other 
than the rat.e of detonation which affect the strength and 
effectiveness of an explosive, such as ~e density and the 
d1str1.bution 1n t#he drill ho~e. To quote Gardnerl5: 11The 
~5. Gardner, :&:. D •• Dr1ll1.ng and Blastj.ng in Metal.-Y.d.ne_ 
Drifts and Crosscuts 1 u. s. Bureau of Mi.nes~ Bul~et1n 311, 
1929, p. 5. 
strength of an explosive is apparently ~a resultant of 
three~ factors: 1. the heat generated; 2. the vo~ume of 
gases produced; and 3. the speed at which the gases are 
evolved (rate o:f detonation) • 11 
In these tests~ results attributable to the third 
·raotor were given special consideration. 
Tests D-1 to D-7 inclusive. indicate that Gelex #. 2 
(1 ,600 feet par second) and 50 per cent Specia~ Gelatin 
(15,000 feet per second) are more effective than the other 
explosives used in the 7-foot, burn-cut drift round in 
dolomitic limestone~ that i.e~ the slower speed 4o per cent 
Red Cross Extra Ammonia dynamite (10 1 000 feet per second) 
and relatively fast speed 50 per cent and 60 per cent 
straisht dynami.tea (18~000 and 19~000 feet per second). 
Experi~e nt D-8 demonstrated that 60 per cen~ straight 
dynamite was also too fast for the 5-foot burn-out round, 
whereas D-9 shows that, by varying blasting conditions. 
fragmentation can be obtatned in limestone with most com-
mercial dynamites. 
~he ra1lure or ~e relatively slow-speed amatol 
(14. 750 teet per second) to pull the cut holes or Round 
D-10 m&J' have been due to raot6ra other than ita rate or 
detonation, that is. 1ts density and distribution. ~ 
relier holes were added to the original wedge pattern 
that vas used successf'ully w1th the heavier and ·:raster 
60 per cent straight dynamite. ~ime did not permit rurther 
teat1QS to determine ir amatol wou1d prove satisractory 
1n the burn-out rounds which were eo e:f:fect1ve with SO par 
cent specia1 gelatin dynam1te (15,000 :teet per second). 
D-10 and. D-ll were 1'1red be1'ore the velocity o:r detonation 
or amatol vas known. Zt was believed to be somewhat 
:taster than 1t aotuallJ' vas when the tests were made. 
Attar exper1ment1ng With d11'rerent pattems. euocesa-
~ :fragmentation was obtained with pento11te (22.500 :feet 
per second) in Round D-14 w1 th a diamond. or pyramid, cut • 
.A barrel-tJP& round gave good results with 0-3 
(25.600 :feet per second) but :tailed when used 1f1th Dn 
(20.400 :teet per seoond). It 1s bellsved Ulat a wedge or 
d1amond t)'P& pattern would give :tavore.b1e results :for the 
latter. 
Apparently, bl.aet1Jlg co~t1ona can be varied to 
obtain f'ragmentat1on bJ' lihs uee o:r almost any expl.os1ve 
U economical ef'f'1o1encJ' 1a not a pr1JDal7 requ1e1te. 
~e :following overall oonolua1ona ma7 be drawn: 
1. ~1oa1ves wi~ unlike o~oter1at1cs. suCh as rate 
or detonation requLre d1t.rerent oon~t1ons :tor use 1D 
dri:ft rounds. 
38 
2. Sucoessfu1 rounds and techniques can be developed to 
r1t the characteristics of many individual explosives. 
I 
3. Some explosives have prope~ties that make them more 
effective in one rook type than o~er explosives. 
39 
SUMll)jARY 
Sixteen drift rounds were tired at the Experimenta~ 
)ane of Missouri Sohoo1 of I~nes and Metallurgy. Explo-
sives with different rates of detonation were used. Low 
speed 40 per cent Red Cross Extra Ammonia dynamite (10~000 
fee~ per second) and relatively high speed 60 per cent 
straight dynamite (19.000 feet per second) failed in a 
7-foot burn round whereas Gelex #2 and 50 per cent special 
gelatin (12~600 and 15.000 feet per second respectively) 
gave very good results. The 60 per cent straight dynamite 
was successfully used in a 5-foot wedge round. Modifioa-
~ions were necessary to break the same type round with 
amatol (14.600 feet per second). 
After pentolite (22.500 feet per second) had failed 
in this modified round. two types of diamond-cut rounds 
were needed before attaining success with this explosive. 
Favorable results were obtained with Composition C-3 
(25~600 feet per second) when fired in a specia1 barrel 
round. 
Two screens were installed to measure the broken 
rock. Plus 12. and plus 4 minus 12-inch particles were 
weighed and the amount of minus 4-inch was ca1cu1ated. 
When converted to percentage. this fr~entation gave a 
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